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lady ,has devoted herself to  the service of the 
hospital throughout $he War, and to our Sisters 
she has extended the greatest co'urtesy and 
kindness. Great improvements in the nursing 
of the sick has been possible under these happy 
circumstances, for which the patients appear 
deeply grateful. It is indeed a pleasure to  hear 
all that  has been done for them ; and we are shown 
many interesting appliances which have materially 
aided their recovery. 

It is, of-course, not possible to  make a perfect 
hospital of any building constructed for another 
object, but the HBpital St.. Francois de Sales 
at Evreux is wonderfully adapted for its purpose ; 
and as we pass from that grand terrace on our 

BELP FOR RUSSIA. 

Miss S. S. Irvine-Robertson has been appointed 
Matron of the Anglo-Russian Hospital, to  proceed 
at an early date to Russia, t o  take part in caring 
for the wounded. Miss Irvine-Robertson was 
trained a t  St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and is a 
member of its Nurses' League. 

Unauthorised statements have recently been 
made in the press that there has been a lack of 
applicants for the Nursing staff of ,this hospital, 
and we are requested to say that this statement 
is entirely erroneous. More than 500 applications 
have been received for 20 posts, most of them 

THE COMTESSE D'IDEVILLR. SISTER HAWKINS, F.F.N.C. 

flying visit to Lisieux and Caen we aresensible 
of the sincere devotion of those who in their labour 
of love, have so successfully consecrated i t  to the 
service of sick and wounded patriots, for yhom, 
in our opinion, no standard of nurmng 1s too 
high. E. G. F. 

The President of the Corps, Lady Barclay, 60, 
Nevern Square, Earl's Court, London, S.W., will 
be pleased to  hear from those Sisters who have not 
yet received their badges ; a new supply is now 
ready. This pretty badge, now becoming so well 
known and respected in France, is a most useful 
link between members, especially when travelling 
and in Paris. 

from well qualified women, to whom the idea of 
helping our splendid Ally in her magnificent fight 
for freedom, makes a most poignant appeal. We 
feel sure under the direction of Miss Irvine- 
Robertson a fine staff of nurses has been secured, 
and we heartily wish them God speed. - 

Competitors for our Prize Competitions are 
asked to  note that their papers, endoised Prize 
Competition on the envelope, must reach the 
editor at 20, Upper Wimpole Street, W., by the 
first post on Monday morning each week, 
otherwise they are too late to  compete for the 
prize. 
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